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Nelson CARES Society provides housing, employment, and family
support. It is funded through government, private foundations, and the
generous donations of countless individual Nelson residents. It’s goal is to
work to build a healthy and inclusive community where respect for all
individuals is an ordinary, everyday occurrence.
Nelson CARES Society acknowledges our respect for, and deep gratitude to,
all the ancestors and keepers of the land on whose traditional territories we
are honoured to live and work.
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Editor’s Note
As the Intergenerational Project of Kootenay Seniors comes to an end for now, I notice
the buds on the trees in the beautiful town of Nelson are just starting to show themselves.
When one chapter closes, it means another will open. This is the last issue of Old Growth Magazine and the Kootenay Seniors Intergenerational Project has come to its completion. While the
Intergenerational Project Coordinator position was not at all what I had imagined due to the
pandemic, it was a blessing for me.
I was able to connect with many people in the community that I would have never met otherwise. I allowed myself to be challenged under an unusual set of circumstances; planning and
dreaming up ideas for connection that could not be realized, helped me practice the language
of letting go. Most importantly I strengthened my experience and learning for how important
intergenerational relationships are and how we must encourage them.
There is truly an authentic connection that can be made by two people with decades between
their ages. Growing up in different eras makes for interesting conversations and the chance to
gain valuable insights. I will continue advocating for intergenerational connections and community inclusiveness with the hope of contributing to positive growth within the community.
I hope you enjoy the final issue of the series. Thank you to everyone who contributed!

Lynzee Bewcyk
Intergenerational Project Coordinator
Kootenay Seniors—Nelson CARES Society

Kootenay Seniors supports seniors to live with dignity and joy, participate in
their communities and remain in their own homes as long as possible.
Contact Kootenay Seniors:
info@kootenayseniors.ca | 250.352.2708
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Jordan Steranka
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Poetry | Creative Writing

The Power of Positivity
Shelley Loewen \\
I feel energized, mesmerized,
My cells are tingling and sparkling,
Like carbonated water in seltzer.
Fizzing and popping with great joy!
Why? Because I'm alive and breathing,
With a whole new meaning to life.
I can do anything I strive for,
For I am determined and driven,
For I have been given this chance now,
To go after my dreams and desires.
To stoke the fires that burn brightly,
To take the path of least resistance,
And to know, in an "instance", where to go,
And how to get there, where things fall into place,
In the order they're meant to unfold,
And hold each moment dearly and clearly.
See the light, at the end of the tunnel.
Funnel through the ups and downs on your way,
And say, "I'm almost there, I see the end."
The end, is the beginning, I'm winning!
The prize, is the reward that you made it!
You did your best and gave it your all.
All you have to do, is follow through.
Grab the brass ring and sing, hallelujah!
Strike up the band and toot your own horn.
You were born to be here, fill your purpose.
Enrich the World! It's better you're in it,
So go out and win it, right this minute!
Have faith in you, and all you can do!
So share your gifts with us, the World needs you. \\

Ian Stauffer
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Article | Kootenay Fable

The Carver

Dominik Scythe

Barry Gray \\
A man, an old, retired guy, had the idea to
create a display of different types of wood for his
grandchildren. The idea started as he was walking in his beloved Kootenay forest behind his
house. He saw all
the different types
of trees and, although he mentioned their names
to his grandchildren whenever
they accompanied
him on his walks,
he realized they
could learn at a
deeper level if they
had another experience of each type.

He envisioned, for example, carving a beautiful
little cedarbug out of a piece of clear cedar. He
knew that he was a mediocre carver at best, but
he also knew that a little, somewhat stylized cedarbug would be fun and serve its intended purpose. The man even knew of a beautiful, three by
four foot piece of maple plywood left over from
another project that would make a nice display
background to mount his carvings on. He would
give it a good buffing with a fine grit on the palm
sander, polish up the edges and mount each carving carefully without any screws visible.
The old man, in his mind, went through the inventory of lumber he had in the shed. He knew he
had leftover pieces of larch, pine, spruce and fir
kicking around and started playing with ideas of
what to do with each. He chuckled to himself

Greg Rosenke
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as he saw a couple of little spruce bud worms
seemingly crawling up the display board, maybe
interested in the cedarbug. Larch lizards started
scampering through his brain. That triggered the
thought to create nice little signs to place near
each carving. With time the kids would learn to
appreciate the subtle alliteration of Larch Lizard,
and anyway, it would help them with their reading.
He struggled for a while with what to do with fir.
Fir bark beetles came to mind, but he was hoping
to save “beetle” for the pine beetle. He even considered fir balls, but then remembered that slab of
beech wood that he had and knew he’d have to
make beech balls instead. He wanted to make a
play on the word fur of course so he ran through
fur bearers, fur coats, beaver fur, fox fur, fur-ever,
then decided he was wasting time, so he put it off
until later.

Liviu C.

He wondered if he could carve walnuts out of maple and have some maple walnuts but realized
that was probably beyond him, so he decided to
make a nice leaf out of maple wood. His list was
getting longer, and he was getting more excited.
The old man actually went to his shed and started
looking through his woods. A beautiful piece of
yew popped out at him and so did the phrase
“yew wood love it!” so he added that to the list
So now he was settled on cedarbug, pine beetle, and envisioned a sign like that right below a big
larch lizard, beech ball and spruce bud worm.
heart made of yew. He hoped his rasps were up
Can’t do a thing like this in Canada without maple. to the task of tackling yew. He suddenly saw a
hemlock and key as a two-piece set and snickered to himself at his clever word play. Cottonwood, aspen, alder, birch and willow started to
weigh on his mind as he kept drawing blank after
blank, so he decided to put those aside with the
fir.
As far as anybody knows the project is still in the
idea stage and the old man has been getting
pretty busy with writing projects, forest walks and
yoga. \\
Jötâkå
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Article | Community

Sister City Friendships Continue Creatively
John Armstrong and Grace Devaux \\
Like other groups, the pandemic has forced
the Nelson Izu-shi Friendship Society to be crea- In
tive to nourish our sister city friendship with Izushi, Japan and to keep connected with our members and community.
Ten years ago, the Friendship Society faced a
similar challenge as its exchanges between junior
high students had come to a halt after Japan’s
major earthquake and tsunami disaster in March
2011.
In 2016 a new board changed the focus to a multigenerational exchange and a celebration of the
30th anniversary of the sister city friendship. It
became a wonderful opportunity to renew our relationship and create new friendships.
Renewal of Exchanges

“Izu-shi Temple Group”

Nelson Izu-shi Friendship Society

In late 2016, a delegation of high school students,
young adults and seniors gathered to learn about
travelling in Japan and to acquire some basic Japanese language. In March 2017 this group travelled to Japan and stayed with host families.
Treated as honoured guests, we all agreed it was
an unforgettable celebration of a 30-year friendship.

2019 we organized another successful multigenerational exchange group travelling to Izu-shi with
a return group visiting Nelson in the summer. It
was rewarding to watch how well both the
younger and older participants mixed and made
new friends. In Nelson, our guests were impressed with the leadership our young people
That summer a group from Izu-shi was welcomed took in organizing activities such as whitewater
by host families in Nelson. A highlight was when rafting.
our Izu-shi friends served tastes of their local
products - wasabi and sake - at our local market. We look forward to planning our next exchange
It was also the official opening of a new gate by
once it is safe to travel again.
our two city mayors at Cottonwood Falls Park.
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Our exchange visits inspired these haiku.

Lantern and Cherry Blossoms
Nelson Izu-shi Friendship Society

the Japanese maples that change to a glorious
red, orange and gold.
Because we were unable to gather this year, we
kept connected online where we encouraged
members to share photos of cherry blossoms /
autumn leaves and haiku from their homes.
For Canada Day, instead of a tent at Lakeside
Park, our members put together an online
Seasonal Celebrations
slideshow of past events and exchanges, a demo
on folding origami cranes and on preparing mochi
The Society usually invites the community to join manju, and a video tour of our Friendship Garden,
seasonal events similar to ones practised in Japan. along with greetings from our Izu-shi friends.
In spring a Cherry Blossom Viewing event is held
to appreciate the sakura blooming in the Friend- Thankfully we can still connect even though at a
ship Garden. In early August, Obon is a time for
distance.
families to gather and honour our ancestors. This
is a chance to dress in yukatas or jinbei and learn
some Japanese dances. In the fall we celebrate
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page

Cottonwood Falls Park and
the Friendship Garden
The sister city Friendship Garden was originally
designed and built by our volunteers in 2005 as
part of the 1987 sister city agreement. More recently, the park has been in need of attention.
Over the past five years, new energy and new
projects have helped to renew both the garden
and the park.
Working with the City and generous local companies, Society members built the Friendship Gate
on the west side of the creek in 2017, creating a
new entrance to the park. Later, we planted a
garden with a stone wall and steps above the
gate, effectively taking the park across the bridge.
Since then, we’ve restored pathways, laid paving
stones and built new viewpoints, improved access to the waterfall, and worked with Touchstones to find a new home for two historic artifacts from the hydro-electric power plant on Cottonwood Creek.

“Friendship Gate “

Nelson Izu-shi Friendship Society

In 2018, thanks to a nomination by the City of
Nelson, the Society received a Fortis BC Community Giving Award to tell the stories of Cottonwood Creek. For over a year, we have been engaging local researchers and writers, searching
for photos, designing the signs, and arranging for
production, with installation planned for this
spring and summer. The nine signs (60 x 120
cm / 2 x 4 ft) will include stories and pictures of
historic landscapes, wildlife, the Indigenous peoples, the fish hatchery, the Friendship Garden,
and Cottonwood Creek and the Falls.

Do you know when this hydro-electric power
plant, the first in British Columbia, began operating? Have you wondered what Cottonwood
Creek looked like before the highway interchange
was built? Do you know the Ktunaxa and Sinixt
We hope you will visit the renewed park later this
names for the osprey? You will soon be able to
year, see the new signs and enjoy the gardens.
discover this in- Check out those 1896 artifacts too!
formation and
If you’re interested in learning more about the
more on new
display signs be- Nelson Izu-shi Friendship Society, attending
cultural events, volunteering in the garden, or
ing created for
joining a future exchange, please get in touch at
Cottonwood
nelsonizushi@gmail.com or visit
Falls Park by the
www.nelsonizushi.com \\
Friendship
“Sister City Friends”
Society.
Nelson Izu-shi Friendship Society
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Poetry | Creative Writing

Clinging
Marte Stuart \\
When I was little,
I clung to the pool’s edge
cold, afraid to let go,
of the struggle,
the gasp and grasp,
scared to sink,
of sliding under.
Now when I convince myself
to dip below the surface of things,
to let go of the body,
and then the mind,
I realize ‘I’
am only stress–
a unique collection.
The fact of the stress,
its result, is ‘me’.
I’m held together by its thrum,
a vibrating gnaw.
It wears me thin.
I shiver still at times,
reluctant to push off,
release the grip
on shallow loves,
even if you say
it can be deeper,
even if you mention
the raft.
It certainly says
something about trust,
my beloved, about faith. \\
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Erin DeFuria

Article | Community Perspectives

Today
Written by Dhanya Proulx
Translated by Katherine Haché \\
Thanks in no small part to COVID-19, the past few
months have forced us all to change. To reinvent ourselves. To explore new opportunities. To be optimistic and
creative in our vision and find equally optimistic and creative solutions. To make room for the things we’d been putting off or flat-out avoiding. We didn’t necessarily need a
pandemic for any of that, but like the snowfall that sets off
an avalanche, it certainly kick-started the process! For better or for worse, it has shifted the way we think about ourselves, others, and the world around us. That shift has
been different for everyone and it’s up to us to decide
what to make of it.
We can decide to start fresh at anytime. We can get up
Clay Banks
one morning and decide to change, to start something new or
rediscover something we thought we had forgotten. It’s never too late to seek things that make you
feel happier and more alive. Of course, it is easier to stay in your comfort zone and find
reasons not to leave it. “It’s too hard.” “I can’t do it because of ______.” (Fill in the blank with your
favourite excuse. Easy, right?)
Now I’m sorry, but I’m calling BS on that. Think about all the people who had every reason in the
world to sit around feeling sorry for themselves, but instead chose to be creative and to live their
dreams or explore and reach their full potential:








Frida Kahlo. Disabled by polio and spina bifida. Mexican. Woman. Painter.
Harry Bernstein. Old. Found success as an author at 96.
Helen Keller. Deaf and blind. Author, speaker, activist.
Lizzie Velasquez. Born with Marfanoid-progeroid-lipodystrophy syndrome, an extremely rare congenital disease. Called “the ugliest woman in the world.” Writer, speaker, eternal optimist.
Jamie Brewer. Born with Down Syndrome. Actress. First woman with Down syndrome to walk the
red carpet at New York Fashion Week.
Nick Vujicic. Born without limbs. Traveler, speaker, author, musician, actor.
Maya Angelou. Raped at 7 years old. Black. Woman. Poet, writer, dancer, memoirist, and civil
rights activist.
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Ray Charles. Blind. Singer, composer, musician, pioneer of the soul music genre.
 Terry Fox. Leg amputated due to bone cancer. Athlete, humanitarian, and cancer research activist.
 Tom Whittaker. Right foot amputated after a car accident. First person with limb loss to scale Mount
Everest.


These people were more than their excuses. They found a way to shine despite—or even because
of—their adversity.
I’m still looking for my way to shine. But I know that each day is an opportunity to start fresh and find
new opportunities in this new city and new life in the Kootenays. I’ll admit, I could find a myriad of
excuses to fill in that blank: tiredness, the fact that English isn’t my first language, my age, the way I
see myself and my situation, life in general, distance, boredom, my fear of failure or ridicule, other
people…
I’ll admit, I’m no Frida Kahlo or Ray Charles. But these people—who they’ve been, what they’ve
done—inspire me. They were able to shine through adversity.
Today is my chance for a fresh start, to:











Create opportunities to write again. Words and writing are a balm for the soul and I had forgotten
just how much I loved them.
Nurture my creativity with colour and nature.
They make me feel alive, calm me, and bring
peace and beauty to the world.
Let go of things I can’t control.
Say yes even if I’m unsure. You don’t learn or
change anything by closing the door and saying
no.
Start meditating and really living in the present
moment. All we have is now.
Be more optimistic and see the best in everyone
and everything.
Be the person I want to be, no matter what.
Be.

If you were to let go of your excuses, what would
you do? Who would you be? \\
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Poetry | Creative Writing

Small Purple Violets
Elizabeth Cunningham \\
Small purple violets
cloister in a sunny corner

close to the turquoise clapboards
of our quiet home.
It is morning in an April
when all the world is shuttered and afraid.
Yet spring is coming, no matter what,
and the brave new day opens to flowers and birdsong.
I turn to the comfort of violets.
Briefly they sing of solace and reprieve,
the spring creating beauty,
tossing it away, and making it all again. \\

“Small Purple Violets” is from Elizabeth’s new collection of poetry, “Watching the Light”. It’s being
published by Ekstasis Editions and will be available to purchase at Otter Books in Nelson BC.
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Community Connections| Event Coverage

Kootenay Local Author and Storyteller
is Keynote Speaker for KDocsFF 2021
Diana Morita Cole \\
On March 12th, Diana Morita Cole,
activist, storyteller,
and award-winning
author of Sideways: Memoir of a
Misfit, offered the
keynote speech at
the opening of
KDocsFF Metro
Vancouver’s prestigious social justice documentary
film festival. Diana, who was born in an American
concentration camp, addressed the injustice perpetrated against the Japanese Latin Americans,
Japanese Americans, and Japanese Canadians
during WWII.
Her talk was followed by the screening of
the award-winning film, ‘And Then They Came For
Us’, which is based on series of photographs taken
by Dorothea Lange and the stories of human rights
violations that
were carried out
against an innocent ethnic minority under the authority of Executive Order 9066
signed by Franklin
Delano Roosevelt.
A panel
comprised of
George Takei,
Satsuki Ina, Diana
Morita Cole and
the co-director

and co-producer of the film, Abbey Ginzberg, addressed questions regarding the illegal mass removal of Japanese Americans from the West
Coast and how the mistreatment of Japanese
Americans pertains to the Muslim Ban (an executive order banning travel from several mostly Muslim countries), which was recently rescinded by
President Biden.
KDocsFF was founded by Kwantlen Polytechnic University Professor of English, Janice Morris, in 2012. Kwantlen Polytechnic University is located on the traditional unceded territories of the
Coast Salish peoples. The Surrey, Langley and Cloverdale campuses are all situated on the shared
territories of the Kwantlen, Katzie, Semiahmoo and
Tsawwassen First Nations. The Richmond campus
is located on Musqueam territory.
Previous KDocFF keynote speakers have
included Margaret Atwood in 2019, and David Suzuki in 2020. The mission of KDocFF is “to engage,
through documentary film, documentary activism,
and community dialogue, in critical thinking and
understanding about ourselves, our communities,
and our world.” Through these kinds of engagements, we can build an optimistic view for the future of our planet. \\
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Community Connections | Event

Blue Heron Monoprint Project

Art Show at Torchlight Brewery

Shonna Hayes \\
Outsider Art: The development of the awareness of forms of creative expression that exist outside accepted cultural norms, or the realm of “fine art”.
Amid the grey skies, the rain, and the fear
of the unknown, there is a bright spot as seven
artists gather to create ink black art with an emphasis on social justice. This group is comprised
of seniors who are ‘house mates’ in a building
whose population is overwhelmingly artistic by
nature. The building is named, “Anderson Gardens,” and is operated by CMHA Kootenays. It
houses 33 low-income seniors and people with
disabilities.
The Blue Heron Monoprint Project builds on a
tenant body of work that was first started in
2014 by the Blue Heron Collective (the tenant
group) with funding from the Columbia Basin

Trust to host
an exhibition of
their work.
This was followed by a
larger project
in 2016 that
saw the creation of enough
art to host two
exhibitions and
provide artwork for the
hallways and
lobbies of
18

Art Show at Torchlight Brewery

their building. The program was funded by New
Horizons and ran for six weeks culminating in a
show at Touchstones Nelson: Museum of Art and
History.

The Blue Heron Collective dreamed up another
project in the fall of 2020 that was generously
funded by White LeBlanc Wealth Planners –
HollisWealth, a division of Industrial Alliance Securities Inc. Along with three enthusiastic volunteers from their local division, the Anderson Garden tenants worked alongside artist Jean-Aubin
Gardiner to learn the fine art of monoprinting. The
artists learned mark making, drawing skills, and
hands-on monoprinting using plexiglass sheets,
ink, acrylic paint, and rollers.

The monoprint images were then copied and
printed for cards and enlarged for framing. The
images include a variety of found objects, geometric glyphs, and themes of social justice. Their
works were shown at Torchlight Brewing Co. at
125 Hall St in Nelson starting mid-December
2020.
Nelson is an artistic community and Anderson
Gardens is a true microcosm of that talent, dedication and display of Art that is so prominent in
Nelson. The Blue Heron artists are looking forward to collaborating with other community
groups in the future and will continue to develop
their skills in block printing, monoprints, abstracts
and painting. \\

Tracey Wade
“Justice for Owls”
November 2020

Hope McRae
“20/20”
November 2020
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Community Connections | Online Activity

The Elderbook
This Elderbook Project is a free
online resource. It aims to be a
collection of quotes, sayings, short
stories, and parables from our
elders to inspire younger
generations.
www.therationalmystic.ca/
elderbook/

Mathias Konrath

Ben Dirk \\
I have a fascination with other people’s
stories and I have great reverence and deep gratitude for our elders and our ancestors. This project was created with the intention to honour
them.

their lives in general.

This will be an ongoing compilation. I plan to
share the entries through various channels to
show my appreciation to the contributors for their
wisdom and knowledge but more importantly, for

For many ancient civilizations and even a few
modern cultures, the elderly were/are placed at
the centre and drawn upon for their wealth of
wisdom and knowledge.

The entries could take the form of quotes, sayings, short stories, parables, favourite religious
verses, personal philosophies etc. This is inclusive
of all religious and spiritual backgrounds, howevI built the Elderbook web page as an invitation to er religious or spiritual beliefs are not a requireour elders, or their loved ones (on their behalf) to ment to participate. Whatever emerged from the
contribute their wisdom and knowledge. This
heart that could be of benefit to others; things
includes loved ones who have passed, as an ex- that they lived by; that helped shape their lives
tension of how they can be remembered. If pos- and the lives of their loved ones in a virtuous
sible, I would encourage those sharing on behalf way; things that helped through the challenging
of others to get their consent.
times, and made the good times more enjoyable.
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In our culture, feelings of isolation and loneliness
have only been amplified during this difficult time
and this is why I feel it is important to bring
greater awareness to our elders.
If you would like to contribute to the Elderbook,
fill out the form on this web page:
www.therationalmystic.ca/elderbook/
Your contributions first go to my email for
screening. I will then be posting them as soon as
possible. To preserve privacy, I will only be using
the first letter of the last name and current age in
the posted entries.

Eberhard Grossgasteiger

I sincerely thank you for sharing your wisdom
and knowledge. \\

Barbara D
Posted to Elderbook on January 18, 2021
Age 91 – Resident of North Okanagan, BC
I am richer today than I was yesterday
when I have laughed, given something, forgiven
and released more, made a new friend, made a
stepping stone of a stumbling block, thought
more in terms of thyself than myself, in we than
me, taken the moments to recognize the presence and handiwork of God, learned to count
out things that really do count, overlooked inexperience and immaturity, openly received smiles
and gifts of love, looked for the best in others
and given the best in me.

Cristian Newman
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Article | Book Review

One Native Life
One Native Life
by Richard Wagamese
Douglas McIntyre, 2008, 272 pages

Reviewed by Joel Russ \\
I really enjoyed this memoir. It was actually
a surprise, because I came to Richard
Wagamese’s published writing by kind of an odd
route. He was born in Ontario, and his youth and
much of his career life was spent in Central Canada, whereas most of my life has been spent here
in BC. I’m a white guy and, although I’ve read lots
about Native Canadians, I’d previously read very
little of their literary output; instead, I’ve attended
festivals and ceremonies on Native lands, spent
time with Native people as acquaintances or in
the course of my professional work, and (in one
stretch) as a fellow member of a shared house in
Vancouver.
During our peculiar current COVID period, I was in
the Nelson public library one afternoon. Maskedup and using my allotted half hour to search the
biography &
memoir
shelves, I
noticed this
book. Turns
out the later
years of this
author I’d
never heard
of were
spent in our
province,
only about a
Andrew James

five hour
drive (during
non-snowy
months)
from where I
live. Having
grown up in
Central Canada, but
apart from
Indianreserve land,
he didn't
present his
life as typical
for Canada’s
Native people. His book
Book Cover is divided
into four sections, each with a very brief introduction; the 65 short “chapters” consist of introspective essays where Wagamese delves into, and
intimately reveals much, about episodes and periods in his life — from his fostered-out childhood
into his mature, accomplished adulthood.
His Ojibway parent, disoriented and disheartened
by their residential-school upbringing, had become alcoholic; they abandoned Richard at two
years old, along with his siblings. Until his midteens Richard was raised in “a vortex of adoption,” a series of white homes — sometimes living with sensitive adults, sometimes not. A kind
foster dad took him fishing in his early years, others involved him in various forms of Christian religion. As a boy, Richard enjoyed the radio, TV (the
Ed Sullivan Show a favourite), Saturday-matinee
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he learned about the traditional aspects of their
20th-century lives, and became involved with Native spirituality. These things are the substance of
much of the later portion of the book. Along the
way, he had become a freelance journalist (print
and radio); he eventually became a columnist for
the Calgary Herald and had other work published
in The Globe and Mail.
While there is as much grit in his unmaudlin memoir as there is in Orwell’s celebrated
Down and Out in Paris and London, Wagamese’s
spans many more years of the author’s life and his
poetic nuances add greatly to a reader’s delight.

Virtual Museum of Canada

movies, playing baseball, medium-distance running, and being outdoors in general. After learning
to read at school, libraries also absorbed much of
his free time, and there he pursued a fondness for
astronomy, adventures, art, and music. Having
completed grade-9 at school, at 16 he set out on
his own: drifting around, working short-term jobs,
sometimes living extremely close to the bone.
Richard was eventually re-united with his mother
and other family members, who lived on Ojibway
reserve land. Once reconnected with his people,

Jaime Handley

Richard Wagamese, who died in 2017,
was modest in the telling of his accomplishments,
though he does include some episodes from his
work in journalism. I learned from other sources
that he became a published novelist and television writer, and the recipient of a number of accolades (including an honorary PhD from Thompson
Rivers University). \\

Anishinaabe Ojibway Thunderbird Symbol
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Community Perspectives | Book

The Old Ways Are The New Way Forward
A Letter from the author of, “Stories of Mount Saint Francis Hospital”

Lee Reid has written a book about Mount
Saint Francis. The content includes

community stories explaining the impact
of MSF on their lives. Stories are told
from different generations including
former MSF staff, former MSF patients,
and family members of MSF patients.

Lee Reid \\
Peter Bartl

My intention in writing this book is to give grew gratitude and grace and giving. They expevoice to stories that might otherwise not be pub- rienced the toughest of life’s losses and fears,
licly heard. Stories told by the people who have

shared the sweetest of joys with a whole lot of

worked in a very challenging system of extended laughter and tears, and they called it a day’s
care; people whose commitment and teamwork

work. They kept giving back to vulnerable peo-

have provided nurturance and meaning for pa-

ple. Their compassionate care and service have

tients who contend with age-related dementia

provided a road map for long term care in this

and disabilities.

community. The legacy and commitment mod-

The people described in this book are

elled by those who worked at Mount Saint Fran-

good people whose compassionate hard work

cis Hospital is deeply needed in our challenging

changed lives. They brought hope to families

world. In 1978 when cultural anthropologist

whose loved ones were ailing and dying. They

Margaret Mead said, “never underestimate the

were, and they are, warriors of the human spirit.

power of a small group of thoughtful, committed

In the face of grief and death and despair, they

citizens to change the world...” She could have
24

been referring to the Mount Saint
Francis Hospital community, as she
called out all generations and ages
to work together. If this book touches you, that is the call of the future,
not the past. Your care and concern
can change the destiny of aging and
the climate of health care in small
rural communities similar to Nelson.

Elizabeth Cunningham

New hospitals can be built, but

they must be inhabited with heart and communi- places where people are warehoused until they
ty spirit to become more than institutional work-

die. I hope that this book will generate more sto-

Visiting our elders is the spirit of the future MSF hospital

ries and books and films about Mount
Saint Francis Hospital and other community care services. I hope those stories will
inspire people to see extended care as a

place where human relationships are valued and where hopeful work, family and
belonging are possible. \\

Blaise Enright
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To donate, purchase or
inquire about this project
contact: Deb Zeeben
zeeben@telus.net
(250) 825-9560

Do you want to video chat but
you don't have access to a de-

Kootenay Seniors has you
covered! Contact us to learn
more about how we can
help you get onto video
calls with your loved ones!

(250) 352-2708 | info@kootenayseniors.ca
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Poetry | Creative Writing

A Poem For My Honey, Feb. 13, 1998
Bonnie Baker \\

This sonnet was written for Bonnie’s late
husband, Richard, on their farm in Winlaw,
February 1998

A lonely Robin shivers near
The birdies sing their winter cheer
The winter's end is not yet here
We're running out of homemade beer.
No chickens brood, the sun's not hot
and snow's still piled around our plot.
It's getting desperate, squashes rot
We've still some food, but not a lot.
The winter's endless hold is tight
But oh, your love brings in the light
And when you hold me it's so right
It's Spring, my dear, all through the night.
The fire's gone out, let's snuggle up
And share a drop from your loving cup. \\
Jeffry Hamilton

Listen to Bonnie’s radio show on Kootenay
Co-op Radio! It plays at 2pm on Fridays and
repeats Monday mornings at 7am.
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For Fun | All-Ages Activity

Spring Crossword
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Across:

Down:

5. A phenomenon whereby something somehow 1. The Kootenay School of the Arts (located at
new and somehow valuable is formed with the
Victoria and Josephine) was what in 1911? (two
use of the imagination or original ideas, especially words)
in the production of an artistic work.
2. One may find this large coniferous evergreen
6. The town of Nelson’s bomb shelter is located
tree while hiking in Kokanee Park.
where in the Grey Building?
3. The Kootenay Seniors Volunteer ______ Program provides safe rides for seniors by screened,
7. These hot springs were first visited by the
experienced drivers to medical and non-medical
Ktunaxa First Nations peoples who experienced
the waters as a welcome respite after a long day appointments.
of hunting, fishing, and gathering roots and ber4. The traditional name for “Kootenay” (also
ries in what is now known as the Kootenay respelled Kootenai, Kootney, Kutenai, and Kootni.)
gion.
9. The Kootenay Seniors ____ Support Program
supports seniors to stay in their homes longer by
providing light housekeeping services.

5. The area around this lake that is on the west
side of Highway 6 is an important habitat for grizzlies, fish, and birds.

10. In an age -________ community, the policies,
services and structures related to the physical and
social environment are designed to help seniors
'age actively.' In other words, the community is
set up to help seniors live safely, enjoy good
health and stay involved.

8. The ____ Street Development is a four-storey
apartment and townhouse complex. It has fortythree new affordable rental homes that will provide a safe, caring environment where families
can raise their children and seniors can age in
their community.

Answers on page 43
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Creative Writing | Language Garden—German

Positivamente Speranzoso Durante
La Crisi di COVID
Paolo Boscariol \\
Durante quest’anno passato abbiamo
incontrato molti tempi ch’erano pieno di buio e
incertezza a causa del pandemico di COVID.
Nei quei tempi per tanta gente era difficile a
mantenere la speranza e stare positivo. Pur
troppo ogn’uno ha dovuto trovare come di
continuare per conto suo.
Per me nell’inizio ho trovato la speranza era un
po’ più difficile perché il pandemico di COVID
continuava a cambiare ogni giorno per tutto il
mondo. Le cose rimanevano grave con tutta la
gente ch’erano malato e per tutti ch’erano morti.
Però il lavoro degli scienziati e le loro scoperte
come il COVID si ha trasmetto e le medicine per
l’immunizzazione che hanno sviluppato
rapidamente erano cose pieno di speranza.
Quando hanno incominciato a fare le prove di
immunizzazione e hanno avuto successo la mia
speranza ha incominciato a cambiare per il
meglio. Continuo ad essere fiducioso perché vedo

Levvy

Olia Gozha

tutte le cose buone che succedano ogni giorno
con l’immunizzino, i sacrifici fatto dei medici e
infermieri nei ospedali che tendano ai malati e che
molti de la popolazione stanno seguendo le guide
di COVID.
Durante il pandemico ho trovato molte cose che
mi aiutavano a mantenere la positività. Prima di
tutto sono fortunato d’avere famiglia anche se
tutti sono lontano da qui. Parliamo spesso in
telefono o via Skype e Zoom. Zoom era
particolarmente buono perché si poteva avere
tutta la famiglia presente, specialmente mia figlia
che abita nel Australia e una nipota che abita a
Londra nel Inghilterra. Era bello a vedere tutti e
sentirli. La seconda cosa positiva e la mia mamma
che ha celebrato il suo 92o compleanno in
gennaio. Abita ancora a casa e rimane risaliente,
contenta e in buona salute. Sono fortunato
d’abitare qui a Nelson anche se siamo nel
pandemico. Vado fuori spesso a passeggiare con
la mia moglie nel percorso a
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Lakeside o nel sentiero ferroviarie. Si senta bene
dopo la passeggiata perché l’esercizio ci fa bene
per il corpo e per la mente e anche perché quando
sono fuori così vedo altra gente. Durante l’inverno
vado a sciare a Whitewater. Essere fuori nella
neve e l’aria fresca e andante giù nelle piste di
sciare mi piace molto. I giorni speciale a
Whitewater sono quando che il sole è brillante e si
vedi i cappi delle montagne in distanze. In una
giornata di sole è difficile non avere un
atteggiamento positivo.

For the English translation
please visit:
www.kootenayseniors.ca/old-growth

L’ultimo speranza è che adesso con le vaccinazioni
vediamo un po’ di luce nel buio, che usciremo
presto di questo pandemico e torneremo a una
vita normale. \\

Nelson Italian Canadian Society
The Nelson Italian Canadian
Society was founded in 1972.
Its objectives are the promotion and organization of cultural, folkloristic, recreational, social, educational and sporting
activities. In the past, the Society also served to
protect the rights of Canadians of Italian origin.

relations with other ethnic groups, and cooperation and assistance in the management of social,
cultural and educational projects for the benefit of
the community.

The Nelson Italian Canadian Society welcomes
citizens of the Nelson area that have Italian heritage to become a member and enjoy the company,
food and cultural activities that are part of the
The Society promotes numerous initiatives in the heritage. The Society's 50th anniversary is in
area of Nelson, especially those related to the Ital- 2022 and it hopes to celebrate with all members.
ian Canadian community, the strengthening of
For more information please contact:
Paul Boscariol, President of the Nelson Italian
Canadian Society.
Phone: (250) 505.6482
Email: NelsonItaliancanadiansociety@gmail.com
Find the NICS on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
NelsonItalianCanadianSociety/
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Community News | Story

Coldest Night of the Year
It's cold out there. The Coldest Night of the
Year is a covid-safe, family-friendly walk to
raise money for charities serving people
experiencing homelessness, hurt, and hunger.

Stepanie Myers \\
#COVIDcantstopgood – this hashtag could
easily be used to describe last Saturday evenings'
Coldest Night of the Year event hosted by Nelson
CARES Society.
raiser including teams, donors, walkers, sponsors
and most of all funds.
Coldest Night of the Year is a national fundraiser
that took place on Feb 20 in 149 cities and towns Locally, Nelson raised more funds than ever beacross Canada.
fore with the CNOY event. Nelson has always
stepped up in a big way for a small town and at
2021 marked the 7th time that Nelson CARES So- the time of writing this press release, the local total is $92,000. Nationally, Nelson ranks 32 (out of
ciety hosted the event and early on it was anthe 149 other locations) for money raised beating
nounced that the event would be a fully virtual
event complete with participants creating ‘bubble’ much larger populations like Kelowna, Burnaby,
and Calgary Downtown.
fundraising teams that they walk with.
Nelson CARES Society along with most of the
149 cities across the country that host this fundraiser was blown away by this year’s response.
Right from the start, both participants and sponsors signed on to support this event that raises
funds to support our most vulnerable neighbours.

Locally raised funds go to support the Nelson
CARES Society’s ‘Ready for Home’ program that
operates out of Ward Street Place and works to
support those who have experienced homelessness as they transition to a housed environment.
Ron Little, NCARES Board Chair said, “This year,

Numbers were up across all aspects of the fund-

Nelson’s response to CNOY was truly amazing.
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Nelsonites understand that all the services we
provide at Nelson CARES are by the community
and for the community. CNOY is a tangible way
each one of us can get involved. What more can
we say but ‘thank you’.”
This year’s CNOY blue toque with a yellow pompom could be seen all over town, from Uphill to
the rails to trails, to Lakeside Park and more as
folks joined their bubbles to walk and experience
some cold time on the streets in solidarity with
our most vulnerable neighbours.

event despite the fact there wasn’t going to be an
in-person launch.

Nelson CARES Society wishes to extent enormous gratitude to all of the CNOY 2021 sponsors.
Valhalla Pure Nelson returned for the third year as
Lead Sponsor and was joined by Nelson & District
Nelson CARES would like to thank everyone who Credit Union, Nelson Home Building Centre and
helped out this year to make this virtual fundrais- Organic Matter (OM Foods).
ing event so spectacular – the team captains, the
walkers, the sponsors, the donors, the numerous This year’s amazing event sponsors were Derek
businesses who hosted donation jars, and Koote- Diener and Melaine Ward with Dominion Lending,
nay Bakery Cafe Co-op for their 400+ cookies do- Kootenay Co-op, Kootenay Glass and Mirror, Covnation.
er Architecture, Ellenwood Homes, Studio 9 Architecture Planning, the Blindman, Mistiso’s Place
Online donations are still being accepted until the Vacation Rentals, Cartolina, Inland Allcare, North
end of March so folks who didn’t make their fund- Mountain Construction, Nelson Ford, Urban Legends, Buddy’s Place, Steer Environmental Associraising goal
ates Ltd., Bowick Electric, Rona Maglio Building
are encourCenter and NSDA Architects. \\
aged to keep
going.
Almost all of
the CNOY
2020 sponsors signed
on early to
support this

For more information about the Coldest Night of
the Year fundraiser or to make a donation, please
visit www.cnoy.org/nelson or contact:
CNOY coordinator Stephanie Myers,
250-505-7410 or cnoy@nelsoncares.ca.
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Button Blanket Beginnings
Jean-Aubin Gardiner \\
Sometimes beginnings
Are fresh and new
Beginnings can be
A restart button
For joy.

Brave sisters, friends
Of those lost.
New beginnings
Clamoring for
New starts and new days
New ways with
Eagle clans of all nations.

Sometimes beginnings,
Are the ending
Of a season
Forming a fresh new bud
Growing into Spring.

Claiming their
Birthright and freedom
Amid storms of grief
That burn and subside.

Sometimes beginnings,
Demand a historic past
Of an intergenerational
Mess up
Or a political giant
Kicked hard

New beginnings
Of robes of power
Approaching with
Their loving embrace
Button Blankets.

So the beginning
Can be captured and bloom
Lies could be blown
Into the wind
So we can join hands
In the fight against
Injustices.

Careening
About
Like soft edges
Holding the
Pride and space
Of a people.
Multiple dimensions
Speaking of
Love and compassion
Beyond our simple
Hearts. \\

The gut wrenching
Stories of daughters,
Missing and murdered
Women and children
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Jean-Aubin Gardiner

Completed Button Blanket—2020
Eagle Clan for Morgan Asoyaf
Each button on this blanket was sewn on my indigenous people in
memory of the woman and girls who were stolen.
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Wellness | Recipe

Fish Tacos
This recipe was written by Natasha of NatashasKitchen.com
to see the recipe online visit: https://natashaskitchen.com/fish-tacos-recipe/
Fish Taco Toppings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fish Taco Sauce Ingredients:

1/2 small purple cabbage
2 medium avocado sliced
2 roma tomatoes diced (optional)
1/2 diced red onion
1/2 bunch Cilantro longer stems removed
1 cup cheese, grated
1 lime cut into 8 wedges to serve

•
•

•
•
•

1/2 cup sour cream
1/3 cup Mayo
2 Tbsp lime juice from 1
medium lime
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp Sriracha sauce or to
taste

Instructions:
1. Line a large baking sheet with parchment or silicone liner. In a small dish,
stir together seasonings: 1/2 tsp cumin, 1/2 tsp cayenne pepper, 1 tsp salt and 1/4 tsp black pepper
and evenly sprinkle the seasoning mix over both sides of tilapia.
2. Lightly drizzle fish with olive oil and top each piece with a dot of butter. Baked at 375˚F for 20-25
min. If you want it to get a little browned around the edges, you can broil for 3-5 minutes at the end if
desired.
3. Combine all the Taco sauce ingredients: 1/2 cup sour cream, 1/3 cup Mayo, 2 Tbsp lime juice (from
1 medium lime), 1 tsp garlic powder, 1 tsp Sriracha sauce, or to taste in a medium bowl or a large
measuring cup and whisk together until well blended.
4. To serve the tacos, toast quickly toast
the corn tortillas on a large dry skillet or
griddle over medium/high heat.
5. To assemble: start with the fish then add
remaining ingredients finishing off with a
generous sprinkle of cotija cheese and finally that awesome taco sauce! Serve with
a fresh lime wedge to squeeze extra lime
juice over tacos.

https://natashaskitchen.com/fish-tacos-recipe/
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Online Learning for Seniors
1.

Learning in Retirement: A non-profit organization run by seniors,
for seniors in Nelson and area. LiR works in partnership with Selkirk
College. It offers our age 50+ community the chance to engage with
others, explore new interests and learn new skills. Membership to
join Learning in Retirement is $15 annually. Friday presentations
are free and courses are subsidized by Selkirk College.
To join, please register online at:
www.selkirk.ca/ce/courses/learning-retirement
Or call: 250-354-3220

2.

Yasodara Ashram: Online Offerings return with a broad selection of classes, series and retreats. A 50% bursary is available
for those experiencing financial constraints, no questions asked.
Simply email onlinebursary@yasodhara.org before purchasing a
ticket and you will automatically receive an email with instructions on how to purchase a ticket at a reduced price.
https://www.yasodhara.org/

3.

Myer-Berg: The go-to place for older adults to find inspiration
and connection. Join the leading Virtual Center for active adults!
Over 50 weekly live virtual programs that include fitness, humanities, technology, art, social groups and more.
Enjoy a 14-day FREE trial:
www.myerberg.org/explore-our-programs/

4.

UBC Extended Learning: Engage with others who share your
love of learning. Our non-credit liberal arts and science courses
are designed to enrich your life with exploration, discussion and
discovery. UBC Elder Scholar courses are designed to meet the
needs of retired and semi-retired adults, but are open to all
adult learners
www.extendedlearning.ubc.ca/seniors
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By Shelley Loewen \\

My City

Signs of Spring

My city is so pretty,
There's beauty everywhere.
From the mountains to the lakes,
To the clean and pristine air.
A mini San Francisco,
With our Streetcar 23.
You never have too far to go,
To see some scenery.
My city is so pretty,
There's Heritage everywhere.
From our granite and brick buildings,
No other city can compare.
I love my hometown Nelson,
I was born and raised here as well.
I know you love it just as much,
For this I sure can tell. \\

Waiting for Spring,
The buds on the trees,
That burst into blossoms.
The humming of bees,
Finding nectar so sweet.
The grass to grow green,
The new Spring green leaves.
The first flowers sprouting,
The snow drops and crocus.
The walks on an outing,
To see Spring come alive!
It's a wonderous thing,
To see signs of Spring. \\
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Intergen Around Town - Online
Looking for activities in Nelson that
support social distancing?
Qi Gong Gatherings
FREE Online Qi Gong Gatherings for Everyone! Join from the comfort
of your own home. Boost your spirits, your energy and you immune
system all in 30 minutes! It’s simple, easy and non-strenuous, can be
done while standing or sitting and is for all ages and fitness levels.
Everyone is guided through a basic self-tapping sequence and in half
an hour, you will have given yourself a gentle massage. Qi Gong tapping is an acupuncture treatment without the needles.
Sandra has conducted regular Tai Chi Classes in Nelson and the surrounding area since 2010. The passion for Sandra’s practice is grounded in the enjoyment of sharing
with her students how the traditional Chinese arts improve health in all aspects of life. These FREE Qi
Gong Gatherings have been offered since mid-April in light of the social distancing and isolation
guidelines to promote maintaining good health in mind, body and spirit in a bizarre time.
Mondays at 9:30 am PT & Thursdays at 4:00 pm PT
 To receive instructions for joining, please e-mail sandra@qi-taichi.ca or phone 250-551-0866


Nelson Public Library Access
Audiobooks on CD and downloadable audiobooks. Nelson Public Library also offers FREE online
courses with your library card! Visit: https://nelson.bc.libraries.coop/learn/
Book a Librarian: The Nelson Library staff are available by phone or email Monday to Saturday 10 to
6 to answer all sorts of questions including help with digital basics and accessing online resources.


Call 250-352-6333 or email library@nelson.ca
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Taghum Hall
Currently Taghum Hall’s events are on hold but check their website for updates as to when they
start up again! All of Taghum Hall’s events follow Dr. Bonnie Henry’s safety recommendations and
protocols. This includes sanitizing, contract tracing, and social distancing. Masks are mandatory except when seated with your “pod”. Thanks for helping Taghum Hall to keep everyone safe!
Events are always changing, at Taghum Hall but are updated continually and listed on this
webpage: https://taghumhall.ca/news-events/

Nelson Story Telling Guild
An inclusive and encouraging group of story interested folks in Nelson, B.C. that meets the first Sunday evening of every month. Currently the guild is holding its monthly meetings over zoom.
First Sunday of every month 7:00pm - 9:00pm
 Email: nelsonstorytelling@gmail.com
 Phone: (250) 551-0999
 Find them on social media! https://www.facebook.com/NelsonStorytellingGuild


Nelson & District Community Complex
A multi-purpose facility with a full gym/weight room, studio, arena, a 6 lane, 25 metre lap pool, leisure pool, hot tub, sauna and steam room. Social distancing at the complex is in place, pre-book
your time slot.
Customer Service Hours:
Monday—Friday, 9:00am-3:00pm
Saturday, 10:00am-2:00pm
Sunday, Closed
 Phone: (250) 354-4386
 Email: nelrec@rdck.bc.ca
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The Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy (CBAL) is a not-forprofit organization formed in 2001 operating in the Columbia
Basin and Boundary.
CBAL partners with community organizations to develop,
deliver and promote programs and services to help citizens
of all ages improve their literacy skills and engage in lifelong
learning.
CBAL has developed a number of technology resources.
The Getting to Know Your iPad workshop series was developed in 2016. The series includes seven workshops designed to help people learn to use, or better use, their iPads.
The Computer Training series was developed in 2012. The series includes presentations,
facilitator guides and handouts, aimed at helping seniors become familiar with, and confident using, technology. However, they would be helpful for anyone learning to use computers, work with photographs, talk on Skype, use Facebook or shop online.
Both series were created by CBAL as part of projects funded by the Government of Canada's
New Horizons for Seniors Program.
To learn more visit: https://www.cbal.org/resources.html
Contact : Joan Exley | 250-505-2361 | nelsoncoordinator@cbal.org

Answers to
Spring
Crossword
(page 28)
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“The secret of change is to
focus all of your energy,
not on fighting the old,
but on building the new.”
- Socrates

Esther Gorlee
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Letter From Kootenay Seniors Manager
Although the theme for this issue of Old Growth is ‘creative beginnings’ we regret that it is the
creative ending of Kootenay Seniors Intergenerational Program. Thanks to a generous grant from
Columbia Basin Trust, and the hard work of the Coordinator Lynzee Bewcyk, the Program positively
impacted many seniors and youth. The intent of the program was to reduce social isolation of seniors
by connecting them to volunteer opportunities within existing community programs, offer inclusive
intergenerational programming, and host intergenerational events. Those goals were certainly met
through many creative and innovative projects and events.
Highlights of some of the activities that happened during the 2 years of the Program were:
Songs for Seniors
 Connecting Generations Video Contest
 Umbrella Art Project for Seniors
 Old Growth Magazine


Kootenay Seniors would like to express sincere gratitude for all of Lynzee’s work with us. She has
been an invaluable Team member, and we will miss her positive energy and contagious smile!

Lora Whitney
Manager
Kootenay Seniors

Announcement:
The Kootenay Seniors office is moving!
Once we’re at our new office site at
Lakeside Place (September 2021) the
aim is to continue safely cultivating
healthy intergenerational connections
and inclusive activities.
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Kootenay Seniors is a program of Nelson CARES Society.
We provide supports for seniors to participate in their communities
and remain in their own homes for as long as possible.

Services Offered:
Home Suppor t Program
Volunteer Driver Program
Seniors Transpor tation
Please be advised that we are following strict COVID-19 protocols
for all our programs for the safety of all.

Contact us!
250-352-2708 | info@kootenayseniors.ca

www.kootenayseniors.ca
Working to connect seniors to the services they need in
Nelson and the surrounding area
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Home Support Program
Supports seniors to stay in their homes longer by providing light housekeeping
services. Rates are based on sliding scale for low-income seniors.

Contact: 250-352-2708 extension #5248 | homesupport@nelsoncares.ca

Transportation Program
The Volunteer Driver Program provides safe rides for seniors by screened, experienced drivers. This is a customized door to door service available. We are always
looking for more volunteers for this program. We also provide information about a
variety of senior transportation options.
Contact: 250-352-2708 extension #5247 | seniorstransportation@nelsoncares.ca

Intergenerational Project
While this project is on hold we encourage you to go onto our website and check out
issues of Kootenay Seniors’ intergenerational magazine, “Old Growth.”
www.kootenayseniors.ca/old-growth/

COVID-19 Adapted Programs
Weekly or bi-weekly telephone check-ins for seniors with experienced,
knowledgeable staff. Privacy ensured.
• Free grocery and essentials delivery by screened drivers.
• Resources and referrals.
•
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Old Growth - Nelson’s Intergenerational Magazine
Spring, 2021 | Issue 8
A project of Kootenay Seniors, Nelson CARES Society
Generously funded by Columbia Basin Trust
Copyright Nelson CARES Society Press 2021
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